
“How the Kingdom Advances - Three Seasons” 
Brian Dean on Sunday morning, January 14/18 

 
Theme:  God wants us to grow and mature. 
 
Text:  2 Kings 19:29 
 
Here’s a thought:  Ask the Lord to put you into a corner so you will speak for 
Him and He will answer your prayer. 
 
Prophetic word from someone in New Life in Quesnel ... There is a great harvest 
coming.  Matthew 9:37 - more workers are needed for the harvest. 
 
Prophetic word from Brian ... I like to forge something different out of an 
existing item.  I forged a knife out of a railroad spike.  God takes us and heats 
us up.  He changes us and shapes us so He can use us.  With this in mind I 
give this knife to Allan. 
 
The heat is necessary for our growth.  A loving father disciplines his son. 
 
Matthew 11:12 - the kingdom of heaven is advancing. 
 
2 Kings 18 - King Hezekiah led Judah into revival then the Assyrians 
threatened Jerusalem. 
 
2 Kings 19 - The Lord intervenes and saves the nation. 
 
The Lord speaks through Isaiah about three seasons in 2 Kings 19:29: 

This shall be a sign to you:  You shall eat this year such as grows of itself, 
And in the second year what springs from the same; Also in the third year 
sow and reap, Plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them. 

 
In the first season, we eat what we are given.  Everything comes in and we 
devour it. 
 
We hear the Word of God. 
 
In the second season, we live in what we receive. 
 
In the third season, we sow and reap God’s Word. 
 
Mark 4:13-20 - parable of the sower 
 
Isaiah 55 - the Word of God goes out. 
 



We often get stuck in the second season. 
 
Exodus 16 - the Israelites received manna and quail. 
 
Joshua 5 - the manna and quail came to an end. 
 
The zeal of the Lord Almighty will accomplish this.  It is not about us trying 
really hard. 
 
Luke 17:21 - the kingdom of God is within you. 
 
Matthew 10:8 - freely you have received freely give. 
 
Bob Mumford told this story about a little boy who received a new bicycle from 
his father.  His father told him to have a bath before they went to the store.  
The boy was so clean and excited that he was getting a new bicycle that they 
did not get to the store before it closed.  We can get so excited about how clean 
and what we will receive that we actually miss what we have been promised. 
 
God wants us to grow and mature, to move past milk and diapers to eating 
meat. 
 
Even though we aren’t gifted for something like a pastor or evangelist we can 
still pastor or evangelize.  Every member of the family has a different function 
but everyone has value. 
 
How can I sow and reap?  How can I move from the second season to the third 
season? 
 
God gives us opportunities to speak about Him. 
 
Ask the Lord to put you into a corner so you will speak for Him and He will 
answer your prayer. 
 
Matthew 24:14 - the gospel will be preached then the end will come. 
 
This happens little by little.  See Deuteronomy 7:22. 
 
This happens with the zeal of the Lord. 
 
We will receive our inheritance.  People are our inheritance. 
 
We do this by: 
• Being accountable.  Ask people you respect and trust to show you your 

blind spots. 



• Leading by asking God for wisdom.  Distinguish between people’s 
personalities and problems. 

• Reading and studying the Bible. 
• Nurturing your God-given gift.  What is in your hand? 
 
We planted a church years ago in Pretoria and one barber offered free haircuts.  
As a result, street children got a sandwich, the Gospel and a free haircut. 
 
Philippians 1:3-9 - Paul’s prayer for the Philippians is my prayer for you. 
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How the Kingdom Advances 

 
Matthew 11:12 "From the days of John the Baptist until now, the 
kingdom of heaven has been forcefully advancing, and forceful 
men lay hold of it." 
 
The Kingdom comes through men & women willing to take the 
proverbial bull by the horns & wrestling with mediocrity & 
conformity. 
 
2 Kings 18 & 19 
Assyrian army swept across land 
Sennachareb – Jerusalem walls 
Hezekiah King – prays 
Isaiah prophecies – God's answer 
 
Israel delivered 185000 soldiers killed - Sennachareb 
murdered (sons) 
 
Picture of salvation 
In the centre of this a gem – prophecy – after salvation 
 
19 vs 29-31  3 seasons (PROGRESS) 
After salvation - Progress in our lives – move forward 



 
Bearing fruit – process 
Mark 4:1-20 (sower) 
 
Hear the word 
Hear what the Word says about our calling, inheritance and 
responsibilities. 
 
Receive the word 
This is the main battleground – the word must be processed – 
and obeyed = faithfulness. 
 
Bear fruit 
When the word of God is received & obeyed it will bring forth fruit 
Isaiah 55:10-11 
 
All accomplished with ZEAL 
Faithfulness precedes fruitfulness 
 
Exodus 16 – Manna and Quail in desert 
Joshua 5 – Came to an end 
 
Salvation ≠ light bulb only 
Also ≠ insurance policy against hell only 
Salvation = gateway into the Kingdom God 
 
Luke 17:20-21 “Once, having been asked by the Pharisees when 
the kingdom of God would come, Jesus replied, “The kingdom of 
God does not come with your careful observation, nor will people 
say, ‘Here it is,’ or ‘There it is,’ because the kingdom of God is 
within you.” 
 
2 Corinthians 3:18 – We...are being transformed into his likeness 
with ever-increasing glory 
2 Peter 3:18 – ...grow in the grace of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 



Christ 
Matthew 10:8 - “Freely you have received, freely give” 
 
Boy - bath - bicycle story (Bob Mumford) 
 
Adult -still drinking milk - wearing diapers – something wrong 
For many this IS normal – nonsensical 
 
** 30, 60, 100-fold - different degrees of fruit bearing, not different 
kinds or degrees of Christians. 
Captains of 1000’s, 100’s, 50’s – differing capacities ≠ differing 
value - Takes away competition 
 
Beyond ourselves 
Matthew 24:14 “this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the 
whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will 
come.” 
 
Understand the process 

1. Little by little – Deuteronomy 7:22 - “The Lord your God will 
drive out those nations before you, little by little” 

2. With the zeal of the Lord – 2 Kings 19:31 - “The zeal of the 
Lord Almighty will accomplish this” 

3. Not alone – Hebrews 6:9+12 - “Even though we speak like 
this, dear friends, we are confident of better things in your 
case – things that accompany salvation.  We do not want 
you to become lazy, but to imitate those who through faith 
and patience inherit what has been promised.” 

 
Practically 

1. Those in the team - be accountable – blind spots – e.g. 
Soccer player always lifting head – needs the coach to help 
him – or remain average player – first 2 seasons 

2. Those leading – ask God for wisdom – what/how etc – 
differentiate between personality & problem 



3. All - Study of the Word 
4. All - Nurturing of your gift 

 
As the writer to the Hebrews says – I am confident of better things 
in our case 
 
Philippians 1:3-6, 9-11 
 


